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S U M M A R Y A N D CONCLUSIONS

I . Saccades are the rapid eye movements
used to change visual fixation. Normal saccades end abruptly with very little postsaccadic
ocular drift, but acute ocular motor deficits
can cause the eyes to drift appreciably after a
saccade. Previous studies in both patients and
monkeys with peripheral ocular motor deficits
have dernonsttatd t h a ~the brain can suppress
such postsaccadic drifts. Ocular drift might be
suppressed in response to visual andlor praprioceptive reedback of position and/or velocity errors. This study attempts to characterize
the adaptive mechanism for suppression of
postsaccadic drift.
2. The responses of seven rhesus monkeys
were studied to postsaccadic retinal slip induced by horizontal exponential movements
of a full-field stimulus. After several hours of
saccade-related retinal image slip, the eye
movements of the monkeys developed a zerolatency, compensatory postsaccadic ocular
drif~.This ocular drift was stiH evident in the
dark, although smaller (typically 15% of the
amplitude of the anrecedent saccade, up to a
maximum drift af 8"). Retinal slip alone,
without a net displacement of the image, was
sufficient to elicit these adaptive changes, and
compensation for leftward and rightward saccades was independent.
3. It took several days to complete adag
tation, but recovery (in the Iight) was much
quicker. The decay of this adaptation in darkness was very slow; after 3 days the ocuIar drift
was reduced by 4 0 % . The time constants of
single exponentialcurve fitsto adaptation time
courses of data from five animals were 35 h
Tor acquisition, 4 h for recovery, and at least
40 h for decay in darknas.
4. Descriptions of the central innervation

for a saccade are usually simplified to on1y two
components: a pulse and a step. It has been
hypolhesized that suppression of pathological
postsaccadic drift is achieved by adjusting the
ratio of the pulse to the step of innervation
(19,26), However, we show that the time constant of the ocular drift is influenced by the
time constant of the adapting stimulus, which
cannot be explained by the simple pulse-step
model of saccadic innervation.
5. A more realistic repwentation of the
saccadic innervation has three components: a
pulse, an exponential slide, and a step. Normal
saccades were accurately sirnuIated by a
founhsrder, linear mode1 of the ocular motor
plant driven by such a pulse-slide-step combination. Saccades made after prolonged exposure to optically induced retinal image slip
could aIso be simulated by properly adjusting
the slide and step components. Thus we hypothesize that adaptive control of the gain of
the step, and of both the gain and the time
constant of the slide, is required to suppress
postsaccadic ocular drift.
INTRODUCTION

Visual acuity begins to decline as images
slip across the retina at more than a few degrees
per second. It is therefore desirable that the
eyes be reasonably stable during fixation of
the stationary world. Fixation is changed with
very rapid eye movements, called saccades,
minimizing the period of poor visual acuity.
However, the nervous system is not always
* successfuI in reestablishing fixation immediately after a sacmde; occasionally there is an
accompanying exponential drift of small amplitude, either onward or backward (3,40). In
normal subjects these postsaccadic drifts are
usually too small to compromise acuity, but
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they can k quite pronounced in patiewswith
mular motor nerve palsies ( I , 19) and in some
patients with cerebellar disease (20).
Kommerell et aI. (19) demonstrated the existence of a long-term adaptive m M s m
that operates to reduce this posisaccadk drift.
Using human patients with abducens m e
palsies that result in hypometria and m c cadic drift in one eye, they showed t
h the
amount of saccadic dysmetria and pastsaccadic drift could be altered by m m u l a r
patching. When the nonnal eye was patched
for several days its sacmdes became hypermetric (went beyond the target) and werr followed by drift. Switching the patch for3days,
so that the normal eye was viewing, raulted
in recovecy of that eye, i.e.,the saccads made
by the normal eye were of nonnal amp6xude
and had no postsaccadic drift. Abel eQ d.( I )
found similar adaptive changes in a patient
with an ocular motor nerve palsy. In aklition,
they followed the time course of the ~acradic
gains in their patient after patching me eye.
When the affected eye alone was viewing, the
saccadic gain increased with a time m t a n t
of 0.85 days, and when the unaffected- was
viewing the gain recovered with a time constant of 1.54 days.
The rapid part of a saccade is due hugely to
a brief, high-frequency burst of innauation.
or pulse, and the final eye position is determined by a tonic level of innervatioa or step
(31). Kommerell et A. (19) h y p o t h a that
saccadic adaptation was achieved by dtering
the pulse and step of innervation. Drift
suppression would then depend upon adjusting the ratio of the pulse to the step Optican
and Robinson (26) were able to shm, with
ablation mudies, that the pulse and saeg gains
were independent and that their control depended on different parts of the cerPbellum.
These workers tenectomized the hmkonlat
recti muscles (excised their distal ads) in one
eye of monkeys and allowed the stmnps to
reattach to the globe, This made e e s in
the operated eye hypometric (too 4)
and
induced an exponential drifl back Cm the direction opposite to that of the antedent saccade). By patching one eye or the & they
were able to study adaptive changes i-die
gains. The amplitude of the saccade aras measured at the end of the initial rapid phase to
provide an estimate of the pulse gain& after
the achievement of a steady-state position to
gains
provide an estimate of the step gain.
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were found to change with the same time
course, increasing with a time constant of
about 1 day, and decreasing with a time constant of about '/z day. Total cerebellectomy resulted in saccadic hypermetria and postsaccadic ocular drift and abolished control ofboth
pulse and step gains. Ablations of the midline
cerebeilar verrnis resulted in saccadic hypermetria and destroyed the animals' ability to
adjust their pulse gain, but left intact their
ability to adjust their step gain. The gain of
the step was not adjusted to match the target
displacement, but was always matched to the
antecedent pulse of innervation, so that postsaccadic mular drift was always suppressed
despite steady-state position errors. Bilateral
flacculeciomies in monkeys have been shown
to abolish the ability to suppress postsaccadic
ocular drift, presumably by destroying the
control of the step gain (27).
while the existence of the drift-suppression
mechanism is now well established, the mechanism by which the system senses errors and
implements corrective adjustments is not
known. Two different afferent systems could
be used 10report the presence of ocuhr drift.
Since the world is stationary, any postsaccadic
ocular drift would result in full-field retinal
slip, which could therefore be used to indicate
the presence of such ocular drift. The assessment of ocular drift might also be made from
muscle proprioceptive afference. The extraocular muscles contain many proprioceptors,
and these are known to project into the paravernal cerebelium (on which the pulse gain is
dependent) over pathways with a short latency
in cats (5. 10, 37). Extraocular afferents have
also k e n shown to project to the flocculus (on
which the step gain is dependent) in rabbits
(22). Since the previously mentioned studies
of saccadic adaptation were done on patients
with ocular motor nerve palsies or in animals
with tenectomized muscles, it is difficult to
determine the extent to which proprioception
plays a role in drift suppression. It is aim not
known how the adaptive control of saccade
amplitude, pmumabfy effected by changing
the gain of the brain's estimate of the target's
position (231, interacts with the adaptive
mechanism for drift suppression. Both mechanisms appear to have similar time courses of
many hours in abnormal subjects (1, 26).
However, another, fastet adaptive mechanism
that makes a parametric adjustment in saccadic size within a few minutes has also been
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demonstrated in normal human subjects (8,

Motion ofthe projected image was controlled by
a PDP-11/34 computer driving a serv~nrrolIBd
The present study was undertaken to char- mirror galvanometer (General Scanning Corp.
acterize the contribution ofretinal slip to the CCX-10I servo and G300-PD motor). The bandadaptive mechanism responsible for mini- width orthescanner was 1 0 0 Hz, and the control
had a range of 100" of image motion with a
mizing postsaccadic ocuIar drift. The visual signal
resolution of I pad in 4,096. Three signals, horiexperience of patients with extraocular muscle zontal and vertical eye position and the transducer
palsies (1, 19) and monkeys after tenectomies output of the mirror galvanometer, were low-pass
(26), i.e., exponential slips after saccades, was filtered (-3 dB at 240 Hz) and digitized with a 12reproduced as c1oseIy as possible in these ex- bit analog-to-digital converter sampling 1.mtimes
periments in an attempt to stimulafe the per second.
Eye movements were recorded monocularly with
same gradual adaptive mechanism for drift
suppression. Monkeys with intact extraocular the magnetic-field/search-coil technique (24.30).A
muscles experienced opticalIy imposed, full- relative calibration was routinely made by moving
field. exponential postsaccadic retinal dip. The the image with a saw-tovih waveform (constantvelocity slow phases at 10 deg/s, interrupted by 10monkeys responded to this refinal slip just as ms resets) and assuming that the maximum opt*
if it had been caused by pathological ocular kinetically induced eye velocity matched the velocdrifr: changes in saccadic innervation led to ity of the projected scene. Absolute caIibrations for
the deveIopment of a postsaccadic wular drift testing saccadic accuracy were made by having the
that reduced the opticalIy imposed postsac- monkey make saccades to m e I s at 20' eccentricity
cadic retinal slip. Unexpectdly, the time con- lefr. right, up, and down.
stant of this ocular drift was dependent on the Adapraiion paradigm .
time constant of the adapting image's drift.
The adaptation paradigm was designed to elicit
Hence these studies show that, in addition to a change in the pulse-step ratio of saccadic innerthe amplitude of the drift, the time constant of vation. While the animal f d the textured image
the drift is also under adaptive control. These and made saccadic eye movements spontaneously,
data lead to the proposal of a new model of the computer detected the saccades on the basis of
he finaI common path, the brain stem net- velocity and duration criteria (2).At the end of each
work and ocular motor plant, which is cam- saccade (which couId be determined uith an acrnon to all ocular motor systems. The new curacy of a few mifliseconds by waiting for the eye
hypothesis accurately models both normal velocity to fall below 12% of its peak value) the
made the projected image mow horiand adapted saccades, allowingfor the suppres- cornpuler
zontally across the screen. There was a 5-rns latency
sion of postsaccadic ocular drift. A preliminary between the computer command and the mirror
repon of some of these results has been pre- movement. Since the computer detected a low eye
sented (25).
velocity. and not the true end of the saccade, the
movement of the image usually began within a few
METHODS
milliseconds of the actual end of the saccade. GenEye movements were recorded from seven adult erally. an exponential waveform with a 50-mstime
fiesus monkeys (Maraca mufalla) before, during. conmot was used. This value was chosen to k near
and after they e x p e r i e n d optically imposed post- that of the ocular drift found in a previous study
saccadic retinal image dip. All animals had previ- of lesion4 animals where adaptation was observed
ously been tcained to fixate small lights for a liquid (26). Some experiments were done with exp~nential
reward. Each anirnaI was impIanted with a head drifts having other time constanls (25 and 100 ms),
holder and a skral search mil ( 1 5), using aseptic and in one experiment the scene was displaced
surgical promdures, while under pentobarbital SF abruptly. The amplitude of the image slip was aldium anesthesia. During the experiments animals ways 50%of the amplitude of the horizontal comwere w t e d in a plastic chair, with tbeir heads fixed, ponent of the antacedent saccade. In some experifacing a translucem screen subtending t 00" in bath ments the slip was onward, in the direction of the
the horizontal and vertical d i d o n at a distance antecedebt eye movement, and in others it was
of 29 cm. Highly textured, colored images were backward. Animals remained in the apparatus for
projected onto the back of the m n and were the severaI days needed to complete a single expermovcd by a mirror galvanometer system under iment. They were given food and water by hand,
computer control, This arrangement was used to at regular intervals, until satiated, rrgardless of their
drih the soene with an exponential time course aAer behavior. Animals were kept awake during recordevery spontaneoussaccade, t k b y simulating the ing msions by loud noises. At other times six anvisual events associated with m d i c ocular imals were not anificially aroused. The seventh animal received a liquid reward for making brisk sacdrift.
14. 41).
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cades. There was little difference in this animal's
adaptive performance.
Latency of the ocular following response to the
furl-field. exponential slip stimuli was measured
with the techniques of Kawano and Miles (16). The
eye v e l d t y was digitally differentiatedto obtain an
acceleration trace. We cornpuled the mean and
variance of this acceleration over the p e r i d &fore
the stimulus. Onset of ocular drift was deu
be when the eye acceleration exceeded 2 SD from
rhe mean.This was typically at 100°/s2.

-

0 p 1icuIIj. indllcd pos~suc~cudic
oc'ltlar dr@ in the dark
Figure I shows .lhe effect of prolonged exposure to the adaptation paradigm on sponraneous ~ c c a d e smade in the dark. In the nord state of the animal (Fig.1A ) the saccadic
eye movement ended fairly abruptly and was
followed by only a small amplitude drift back.

Such srnaIl drifts are often present in the light
as well as in the dark in the normal state. After
several days o f experiencing opiicaIl y imposed
Saccadic perfirtnance
retina1 slip after every saccade, the eyes deSarnpte recordins of saccadic and postsaccadic veloped a drift in the direction of the adapting
waveforms were made while the animal was viewing motion that folIowed almost immediately after
the adapting stimulus and while it was in temporary
darknws. For testing saccadic accuracy the eye the rapid part of the saccade was over (Fig. I ,
without the coil was patched, and the animal B and C).
Comparing the panels in Fig. 1, we see that
tracked a spot of right that shifted abruptly among
fixed positions at 0. f5, 10, 2 15 and k20" aIang the adapted movement looks Iike a rapid sacthe horizontal meridian. The sequence of the target cade followed by a slow drift. To quantify this
movements was unpredictable and included various adaptive response, eye movements were dicombinations ofstaning positions and amplitudes.
vided into iwo parts: an initial rapid compoData from the fitst two monkeys were measured nent of ampIitude P, presumed to reflect a
by hand from chart paper records. Dau from later phasic change of innervation, or pulse, and a
monkeys were analyzed off-line on a PDP-11/44 component of ampIitude S that brings the eye
computer. Velocities were obtain4 by digital difto its final position, presumed to reflect a tonic
ferentiation. using a Chebyshev optimal nonrelevel of innervation,or step. The size of comcursive linear filter acting as a low-pass filter (-3
ponent
P is measured from the initial eye podB at 30 Hz) (19). Each saccade was displayed on
a video screen. and measurements were made of sition to the inflection point during the decelthe kginning and ending positions of the saccades, eration phase of the rapid part of the saccade.
their peak velocity, and the amplitude and duration The size ofcomponent S is measured from the
of any postsaccadic drift. Time constants ofimage initial eye position to the point where the eye
and ocular drift were estimated by a nonlinear velocity returns to zero.
regression technique with linear constraints on the
The amplitude of the postsaccadic ocular
parameters that determined the best fit, in the least- drift (S- P) varied with the amplitude of the
square-error sense. of a singIe exponential curve to
antecedent saccade. Figure 2 shows data from
the data (2 1.38).
two monkeys, in which each point indicates
the acular drifi following a spontaneous sacRESULTS
cade in the dark, after 5 days of adaptation.
In both cases the adapting stimuius was an
When the full-field image first begins mov- exponential image
&j*
a timemnmnl
ing after every saccade, the animal responds
of
50
ms
and
an
amplitude
that
was 50%of
by tracking it with a deiay of -50-60 ms (cf.
the antecedent saccade's. Circles show drifts
Ref- 16)* If the lights are
off after
from monkey OV, adppting to a dmulus
a few minutes of such experience, the animal's
spontaneous samdes in the dark appear nor- that drifted backward; plus symbols show drifts
*fter sever;lI hours of such experience, from monkey UL afteradapting to a stimulus
however, the monkey begins to show a zero- that &iffed onward;the strai&l lines are leastWrwsions
of -Iar
drift On saccadic
latency ocular drift after each saccade in the wUares
light, and some of this drift
Men the amplitude for amplitudes less than a b u t 25'
lights are turned off.Our initid concern is en- (for OV: SIOW = 4 - 1 7 , interqt = --0.54',
tirely with the postsaadic ocdar drifts t k t r = -0.97; for U L slope = 0.12, intercept =
persist in the dark (though a later section will 0.lo0,r = 0.95). For largersaccada the points
consider some of the complex events recorded tend to fall offthe regression line, indicating
in the presence of the adapting stimulus in the the presence of an amplitude saturation for
light).
ocular drift. Indeed, ocular drifts in the dark
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n G . I . Optically induced postsaccadic ocular drift persins in the dark. A: normal spontaneous saccade in the
dark. Note small amount of drift back a1 the end of the rapid portion of the saomdt. Spontaneous s m d e in the dark
after several days of exposure to-in onward (B) and backward (C) exponential drift that followed every saccade. The
saccade in the adapted date is followed by a zero-latency drift. To quantify the amount of ocular drift, the amplitude
of the rapid pan of the saccade (P) and rhe final position of the movement (S) are measured from the saocade's starting
point. The portion P is calied the =wade, and the portion (S - P)is caIIed the post~xadicocular drift.

>So were not seen in any
monkey.
The amount of drift was also expressed as
a fraction of the pulse amplitude, (P - S)/P,
and will be referred to as the pulse-step mismatch (psm). The relationship between the
pulse and step components was also expressed
by the fraction (PIS). called the pulse-step ratio
(psr). The almost linear relalionship between
the amplitude of the ocular drift and its antecedent saccade suggests the presence of a
parametric adjustment {with saturation), and
supports the use of a single number, such as
the psm or psr, to characterize the saccadic
waveform in the p e n c e of ocular driA. Table
1 shows the psm (in 5%) for four monkeys. The
visual scene was made to slip either backward
or onward 50% of the amplitude of the antecedent saccade. In each case the monkey, in
response to the retinal slip, developed a postsaccadic ocular drift that was in the adaptive
with amplitudes

co!
\
I " " " " ' "
I
-60 -40 -20
0 20 40 60
Saccade Amplitude (deg)

direction.
The amount ofthe postsaccadic drift in the
dark was dways less than that in the light. AS
a typical example. in monkey UL,the psm
FIG. 2. T h e amplitude of ocular drift in the dark is
after 6 days ofadaptation (to an exponential
proportional to the arnpli~udeof the ankcdent W e .
Ocular driR amplitudes were rntasured in monkey O V drift with 50% the amplitude of the antecedent
(with backward drifts. circles) and in monkey UL (with saccade and a time constant of 50 ms) was
onward drifts, plus symbds). The sdid lines arc the
regrexiionsor ocular driA amplitude on damplitude 24.3 k 1.2% (SE)in the presence of the adapting stimulus, but only 13.6 + 0.3%in the dark.
Tor s
t
&
45".
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Adapted. %

Monkey
OV

UL
RO

Qu

Normal. %

1.6 2 0.2 (57)
2.5 + 0.2 (108)
1.1 ?O.2(38)
L .5 0.2(75)

*

bckward slip

17.5

+ 0.5 (107)

7.7 k 0.5 (52)

Onward slip

- 17.3 2 0.6 (84)
-i

3.6

2

0.3 (329)

- 1 1.0 k 0.8 ( 7 1 )

-20.6

2 0.6(73)

Ada@ state was induced by s e w a t days of exposure to an image slip whose amplitude was 50% of the amplitude
ofthe antecedent saccade and which drifted exponentially with a time constant of SO ms. Values a= means -I- I SE (n).

-

Ti~neconsrant of ocular driji
The time constant of the ocular drift associated with an adapting stimulus of a given
time constant was fairly consistent in the same
animal on different days. although there were
small differences between animals. The average time constant of ocular drift in four animals measured in nine separate experiments
was 68.8 ms (SD = 10.8)when the adapting
stimulus had a time constant of 50 ms. The
time constants within this group ranged from
51.0 k 1.4 (SE) (n = 84) to 87.1 & 3.5 ms
(n = 6 1);. analysis of variance showed that the
group was not homogeneous (F-test, P < 0.0l),
and hence the time constants among monkeys
were significant!y different.
These significant differences suggested that
the time constant of the ocular drift might be
an idiosyncrasy of the animal and independent
of the time constant of the adapting stimulus.
To test this hypothwis, the effect of varying
the time constant of the exponential image
drift used for adaptation was examined in two
monkeys. In three separate experiments the
time constant of image motion was either 25,
50, or 100 ms. Figure 3 shows that there was
a strong correlation Mween the time constant
of the ocular drift and that of the image drift
ussd to adapt the animals. After adaptation
the psm was about 15% in ail experiments,
and there was no marked difference in the acquisition time at the different adapting time
constants. Nor was there any correlation between saccade amplitude and the time constant of the ocular drift; for two monkeys (OV
and LF), with the three adapting image-drift
time constants, the average of the absolute
values of the correlation coeficients was
0.20 -t 0.22 (SD)(ranging from 0.003 to
0.500). Regresion of the ocular-drift time
constant on the imagedrift timeconstant gives
a Iine with slope 0.70 and intercept 19.6 1 ms

(correlation coefficient 0.99) for the data of
both monkeys. Hence the time constant of the
ocular drift in the dark was dependent on the
time constant of the stimulus used in the adaptation paradigm.
Time corirse ofacqltisition and recovery
The postsaccadic ocular drifts recorded in
the dark develop gradually over time when an

Adapting Image's Drift (msec)
FIG. 3. Time constant o f ocular drift m a r e d from
sgonmneous simdes, made by monkey OV (openc ~ d e s )
and LF Cflled circles) in the dark, depends on the time
constant of the adapting stimulus. Venical and horizotUd
barsare +I SE.Dot~adlineis from Linear &n.
Time
constants of image drid arc an awrage of 15, and time
conslants ofocular drih are a v t m p d a t k t M) nonhncar
@
W
d r n a t c s (see M ~ O D S ) .The oorrelahn bP
tween ocular and irnagc time constants is statistidly signiiimt t P < 0-00I). [Actual time eonstantsorimage drift
for monkey O V were 25.0 f 0.1 (SEA 50.1 f 0.1, and

101.0 2 0.2 for monkey LFthey were 24.1 *0.1,49.1?
0.3. and 98.5 & 0.5.1
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animal is continually exposed to optically imposed postsaccadic slip. Figure 4 shows a t y p
ical time course for the adaptive change in the
psm in monkey UL. The animal was adapted
for 6 days to an exponential image drift (with
a 50-111s time constant) that slipped onward
in one experiment (open circles)and backward
in another (filIed circles). A t the end of rhe 6th
day the image motion was stopped. and the
animal was allowed to recover whiIe viewing
the (now stationary) image. The recovery
phase was much shorter than the acquisition
phase. regardless of the direction of the gain
change. even though the visual stimulus was
the same in the two cases, and the monkey
generated saccades at a similar rate. An effort
was made to fit a single exponential function
to the acquisition and recovery time courses.
This was not possible in the acquisition phase
when the step gain was increasing (where a
dashed line connects the points); the gain appeared to increase in two stages for this monkey. When the step gain was decreasing. the
acquisition phase had a time constant of

F. A. MILES

30.4 2 6.4 h (SE).Both recovery phases were
well fit by exponential functions. The time
constant for recovey from a gain decrease was
5.4
1.0 h, and that for a recovery from a
gain increase was 4.7 f 1.2 h. Time course
data were also plotted using the numkr of
saccades, instead of the eIapsed time, as the
independent variable. Essential1y no difference
in the smoothness or form of the curves resulted from expressing the data in this way.
The time course of the acquisition of an
adapted gain was studied in five experiments
on four monkeys. The time course of the recovery from the adapted state was studied in
four experiments in three monkeys. In ail the
animals the change over time of the psm was
usually smooth, although, as in Fig. 4. often
one change was not well fit by a single exponential (but this could be the acquisition of
either an increased or a decreased psm). There
were no systematic differences across monkeys
whether the gains were increasing or decreasing, or between gains for leftward or rightward
movements. While there were differences in
the time constants for leftward and rightward
adaptation, this varied from monkey to monkey. In only two cases (out of 8) were the time
constants of acquisition shorter than the time
constants of recovery. and then only for one
direction; combining leftward and rightward
data to give a single time constant aIways gave
an acquisition time constant that was larger
than the recovery time consrant. A characterization of the overall uerformance in all the
monkeys was obtained by normaiizing the
psm so that the maximum value during each
phase (acquisition or recovery) in each monkey was 1.0. All the normalized psm values
from each monkey were divided into aquisition and recovery groups. The recovery values were time shifted so that ail the recovery
phases started at 167 h. Single exponential
functions were fitted to all the mints in both
groups. In Fig 5 the letters con&pond to psm
values from each monkey for leftward and
rightward saccades. The solid lines are the
least-squares best fit to the data of a single exponential function. The time constant of acquisition was 35.1 k 6.5 h (SE), and that of
recovery was 4.1 +- 0.7 h.

*

+

Time (hrs)
nG.4. Timecourseofadaptationinmonkey U L At
time zero the animal was pmmled with exponential image
slip that was 50% of the amplitude or the antecedent sacmde. In one experiment the image drifted in the same
direction as the antedent m d c (open circles),and in
the other the image drifted b2bdrward~lledcircles).Vmiml
bars are f1 SE.

Dcraavqf ~ d ~ p l a l i oinndarkness
If the postsaccadic ocular drift is to be ascribed to changes in some plastic neural gain
elements, one would expect t h a changes to
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While the decay in the dark is not a simple
process that can be well fit by a single exponentiaL the psrn cIearIy does not go away rapidly in the dark, and there is considerable residual psrn; even after ~hreedays in darkness
both animals still retain >SO% of their adap. tation.
Direcriot~olseleciiciry
In all of these experiments the image drifted
only in the horizontal plane, and ocular drift
developed only in that plane. One experiment
was performed (with monkey OV) to further
demonstrate the directional specificity of the
visually induced adaptive response. In this experiment the image was made to move onward
after rightward saccades, and backward after
leftward saccades. Thus,the optical drift was
always in the same direction, so that the size
of the step ofieural innervation relative to

Time (h)
me. 5 .

Time course of adaptation aver@ over 5 exin 4 monkeys. Utters reprexnt individuaI
monkeys. T h e curws reprexnt the k t - f i t single exponential funclion to the pooled data.

periments

~ r s i s in
t the dark when there can be no postsaccadic retinal slip. The long-tern persistence
of the psm was examined by adapting two
monkeys (for 4 and 5 days, respectively) and
then placing them in complete darkness. The
amount of postsaccadic ocular drift associated
with spontaneous saccades in the dark was
measured by pooling the psm values for rightward and Ieftward data for each monkey (normalized to the value at time zero).
Figure 6 shows the pooled values (open circles are monkey OV, filIed circles are monkey
UL). Despite the variability of the data, reflected in the large standard errors, it is clear
that the decay of the psrn in darkness is less
rapid than either the acquisition or recovery
phases. For comparison with the time constants in fig. 5, exponentialswere fitted to the
data in fig. 6 as well. Fitting a single exponential gives a very long time constant for decay to zero 1180 31 h {SEj, solid line]. As
expected, fitting a single exponential that decays to a nonzero asymptote gives a shorter
time constant (42 & 32 h, with an asymptote
of 0.53. dashd line), but one that is stiH Ionger
than that for either acquisition or recovery.
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HG. 6. DBcay dadaptation in d a h e s A f f a w n g
to exponential imageslip, 2 monkeys were kept in complete
darkna Tor smral days. The valuts arc paold For mch
of 2 monkeys for leftward and rightwardmovements (open
circles from monkey OV,jiled circles from UL). Veriiwl
bars are -t 1 SE.The sdid curve is the --fit mponcntiaI
(time con-1
= 180 + 31 h) h y i n g to zcra The dashed
line is the best-fil exponential with an asymptote or 0.53

(time constant of42

+ 32 h).
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the pulse was required to increase far rightward

movements and decrease for leftward movements. This is exactly what happened, the psr
being appropriate for the direction of the antecedent saccade and the direction of adapting
image motion: The rightward psm was -9. f %
(SE = 0.3, n = 1 I6), whiIe the leftward psm
was +9.0% (SE = 0.2, n = 130).
Displacement vs. drifr
An exponential pattern of image motion
induces both slip and displacement ofthe retinal image. Several other patterns of image
motion were used to study the adaptive mechanism. Prolonged exposure to step displacements (duration of 5-8 ms) in the same direction as the antecedent saccade did not elicit
postsaccadic ocular drift; after several days of
viewing step displacements that were 50%of
the amplitude of the antecedent saccade, eye
movements still ended abruptly. Hence displacement alone of the image on the retina is

Time (msec)
FIG. 7. Representativetransition wavcfonns from sacmdc to ocuhr dFiR in spontanmus saccades in the dark.
Eye mowtnents were shm
i and their &inning moved.
a: the drift k j n s immediately afim the pulse-driwrt part
of the saccade is owr. 6: lbtrc i s a short m
o
d (- 10
ms) of z m or low velocity before the drift. c: a
small k k w d saccade. or dynamic ova&&,
precedes
t k drift. All monkeys show this sgcaium of m n s e
waveforms. Which form prcdominata varits with tht
monkey and ~ h direction
c
of the h e .

TABLE 2. hlenc)l

of ocular drifi.following
sponianeous saccades in [he dark
Monkey
OV

UL

Normal

*

3.6 0.4 (51)
6.22 0.4 (I081

Adaplad

3.4

* 0.2 (107)

5.4 & 0.2 (3291

Even nonnal sacades often have small ocular drifts.
There is very Iiftle direrrnce in the latency from the end
o i the s a c d e to the onset of drifi between the normal
and adapted states. Valuesare mean times in millisxonds
I SE (n).

*

not sufficient to elicit postsaccadic ocular drift.
Step displacements and exponential drifts were
combined to give an image slip without net
image displacement; at the end of a saccade
the image stepped away by 50% of the arnpIitude of the antecedent saccade, then drifted
back exponentially to its original position with
a time constant of 50 ms. The response of the
monkey to this stepback exponential was
qualitatively identical lo the response to the
simple exponential image motion; the psm in
the dark, after 3 days ofadaptation, was - 12%
(SE = 0.4, n = 1 13), while after 3 days of adaptation to the simple exponential it was - 17%
(SE= 0.6, n = 84) in the same monkey. Thus,
apticalIy imposed postsaccadic retinal slip
alone, without net retinal image displacement:
is sufficient to elicit postsaccadic adaptation.
Time ofonsel ofposlsaccadic oclrlar drift
In the normal state, before adaplation, the
exponential image drift gave rise to an ocular
foIlawing response. The latency of this response, averaged over two experiments in each
oitwo monkeys, was 56.7 k 6.6 ms (SD).After
several days ofadaptation, the animals showed
postsaccadic ocular drifts that had much
shorter latencies and penisled in the dark.
Figure7showsexampiesoftheendingsofeye
movements made in the dark that resulted
from adaptation to exponential image slip for
several days, seIected for their range of postsaccadic ocular drifi onset times.
Zero-latency drifts, such as in Fig. 70, rep
resent only one end of a spectrum of latencies.
Sometimes there is a short period between the
end of the saccade and the beginning of the
drift (Fig. 7b).In other
the initial s a d e
will be followed by a dynamic overshoot (a
small, backward saccade) before the drift b
gins (Fig. 7 4 . Which pattern predominates

-
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varies from one monkey to the next and abo
depends on the direction of the antecedent
saccade. The pattern in Fig. 7c was the most
rare. occurring -- 1% of the time in the dark.
Table 2 shows the average latency in the dark
to the onset of ocular drift in different monkeys. Ideally, in the normal slate in the dkrk
there should be no postsaccadic drift, and
hence the latency measurement would be zero.
The values for the latency in the animal's normal state in ~ a b i 2,
i however, reflect the fact
that even many normal saccades are accompanied by small drifts. Also, there is a systematic error introduced by the method for de-
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termining the end of the pulsedriven pari of
the saccade and the beginning of the ocular
drift, which limits the minimum measurable
latency to --2 ms. Clearly there is no significant change in drift latencies, measured in the
dark, caused by adaptation.

Eflec~~Jadaprarionon rapid
componenr dynamics
The amplitude-peak velocity relationships
of the initial rapid component of saccadic eye
movements were not affected by the adaptation paradigm. Figure 8 shows examples of
the amplitude-peak velocity relationship. often

psrn = +18%

-60

-40

-20

0

20

40

60

Saccade Amplitude (deg)
RC. 8. Main sequence (amplitude-peak vel&ty relationship of the horizontaI component of d c s ) was the
in the dark made in the normal (circles) and adaptd @IUSsytnbds) mtcs.
same for spontantolts
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referred to as the main seqtrmce (2),obtained
in the dark from two monkeys. Abscissa and
ordinate values refer to the horizontal component of spontaneous saccades. Since the
vertical component of sacads was not altered
by this adaptation paradigm, we assume that
any effect of oblique saccades on this main
sequence would be the same in bgth the
adapted and unadapted states. The circles are
the values kfore adaptation, and the plus
symboIs are the values after 5 days of adaptation to a 50-mstime constant, exponential
image motion that drifted 50% of the amplitude of the antecedent saccade. In Fig. 8,
top, the data for monkey O V are shown before
and after adaptation to backward image dip.
In the adapted state the monkey's psm was
+17.5% (SE = 0.5, n = 107). In the bottom
part of Fig. 8. the data for monkey UL are
shown before and after adaptation to onward
image slip. In the adapted state the monkey's
psm was - 12.8% (SE = 0.3,n = 250). These
mismatches were typical of those seen in out
experiments.
Even the largest saccades. up to 50" in amplitude, still fell on the same main sequence.
The ampli~ude-peakvelocity main sequence
can be characterized by a single exponential.
The curves are the besl-fit exponentials to the
data values from rhe normal (solid) and
adapted (dashed)states. The parameters of this
exponential fit were compared for leftward and
rightward movements by each monkey in both
the adapted and normal states. There was no
significant difference between the values in
these two states (large sample test for difference
of means could not reject the hypothesis of
equal values even at the 70%confidence level).
Parameters of these exponential fits are given
in Table 3.
While the mean amplitude-peak velocity
relationship did not change, there is clearly a
wider range of velocities for a given amplitude
in the adapted state when the ocular drift is
backward (Fig. 8A). From looking at the leastupper-bound of this relalionship, instead of
the mean, it appears that the saccades in the
adapted state can be faster than those in the
normal state for amplitudes up to -25".
chamcterizatian is not affected by the vertical
component of oblique saccades, since slowing
of the horizontal component will affect the
mean, but not the least-upper-bound, of the
data.) This increase in the upper limit of peak
velocities for a given amplitude is presumed

mis

3. Peak-relocifjl vs. amnplitud~
rda~ionship
for monke.vs 0 V and UL in
rhe normal atrd adaplcd sfnres (qf. Fig. 8)

TABLE

K. dcnls

A. d c ~

.

V, dcgls

ov
Normal

R
L

-6105406
4 8 7 5 74

23.5214.8
13.4% 7.5

-575 ? 57
398 + 43

13.3

-579 ? 49
434 2 38

13.3

3.4

-654 2 39

-716 % 92

19.8 % 1.2

4015 88

11.62 5.4

881 k 112
- 5 8 8 5 45

53

23.0+8.0
I . 3.4

-5962 41

-794 2 83
5082 60

2.9 2 6.1
11.92 2.9

-5962

Adaptd

R

L
Combined
R
L

9.5

=
?

2.3
3.9

10.3% 2.3

=

912f4W
-682? 88
679 2 36
-649 ? 43
688% 37

UL
Normal
R
L
Adavtcd

R
L
Cornbind
R
L

-7942111
4402

%=I36

914

= 102
31

The curves are the least+squares k t fit (21. 38) of a
single exponential: Kexp(-a/A) + Vm where a i s the amplitude of the samde. K is the slope constant, A is the
angle constant. and V, is the peak velwity asymptote.
C u m s werc fit for sacmdes in bbth rhe rightward (R) and
Leftward (L) dimions. The c u m in the normal and
adapted states were so similar that a single curve was also
fit to the combination of the normal and adapted data sets
For each monkey (see text). Each parameter is given k 1

SE.

to be due to the fact that decreasing the step

of innervation {tocause a drift back) subtracts
a small amount from the portion of the saccade we call pulse-driven (the pulse is actually
made up of a burst from the pulse generator
and the ramp pan of the ramp-step from the
neural integrator, see below). Hence the pulsedriven saccadic amplitude is actwily a little
less than the amplitude programmed by the
pulse-generator. The effect of this underestimate of saccade amplitude is to shift the amplitude-peak velocity relationship so that sacmdes in the adapted state (with backward drift)
have larger velocities than normal m d e s .
Hence the asymptote for large amplitudes wiIl
remain the same, but the- least-upper-bound
will increase for small-sacada.
Eft1 of adaplarion on pulse gain
To determine whether prolonged viewing
of the exponentialdrift stimulus would cause
any change in the amplitude of the rapid com-
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the rapid saccadic amplitude changes seen in

Count x 103
n G . 9.

Adaptation lo amplitude dysrnetria. Monkey
UL was adapted for 3 days to a stimulus that drifted onward. The normal values of the pulse wiled circles) and
step (own circles)pins, and their ratio (triangles) is shown
a; -0.5 on the ubsciw. Aftcr adaptation. the pulse and
slep gains are raised (and the pulse-step ratio. psr. is lowed). In a spot-tracking mk,where the monkey is rewarded for rapidly acquiring the larget, rhe gain o i the
pulx and step arc damased until a slight hypometria of
the puke is restored. This happens with an exponential
time coum wi?h a time constant of -2 h. Since the gain
change i s in rapnse to the saccades. however. the data
is plottd vcrsw total number orsacmdw since the W n ning of the behavioral task.

ponents of sacmdic eye movements, an animal
that had been adapted for 3 days was examined
on the saccadic tracking test. Figure 9 shows
the pulse and step gains measured in monkey
UL from responses to the movement of a spot
target. (The pulse gain is the ratio of the amplitude of the pulsedriven part of the saccade
to the initial distance to the target. The step
gain is the ratio of the final amplitude of the
eye movement to the initial distance to the
target.) The step gain indicatedby open circles, the pulse gain by filled circ16 and the
pulse-step ratio (psr)by triangles. The values
for thwe variables in the pradaptsd state are
indicated by symbok a! -0.5 on the abscissa.
Note that the abscissa has units of thousands
o f saccades to facilitate easy comparison with

+

human subjects in psychophysical tests (8, 14).
The adaptation paradigm was designed 10
induce the monkey to adjust the size of the
step of saccadic innervation to reduce image
slip; however, as the saccade tracking test began it was evident that both the pulse and the
_GQ gains were larger than normal. In this test
the y e c t e d image consisted only of a small
s p o&
~ %&
and the animal was rewarded only
for acqu-riing &iis (stationary) target rapid1y .
For the first few nnovernenti~ofthe saccade
test, the high pulse and step gains drove the
eye beyond the target, and the animal had t o
make corrective saccades. During testing,
however, the animal began to decrease the
amplitude of the rapid part of the saccade, so
that large corrective saccades were no longer
necessary: yet the ratio of the rapid component
to the step component (psr) did not change.
The pulse and step gains were both lowered
with a roughly exponential course [step-gain
decay constant: 1,308 f 272 saccades (SE);
pulse-gain decay constant: 1,438 f 436 saccades].This monkey made 770 saccades per
hour, so the equivalent time constant for the
change of both the rapid and step components
was -2 h. This short course is longer than the
rapid parametric adjustment of saccadic gain
seen in psychophysial experiments on human
subjects, which require only a few hundred
saccades (8, 14). but is shorter than the several
hours or days needed to adapt to pathological
retinal slip (1, 19.26, and Fig. 5 in this study).

-

DISCUSSION

Persistent postsaccadic retinal slip, induced
optically, is sufficient to elicit a postsaccadic
ocular drift that is evident even in thc dark.
When the animal first experiences the full-field
exponential retina1 slip there is an ocular foilowing response with a latency of only 50-60
ms. This is shorter than the normal smoothpursuit latency of 130- 150 ms (32), and accords with the ultrashort latency wular following response to full-field ramp movements
described by Kawano and Miles ( 1 6). After a
few hours of exposure to the postsacmdic retinal slip, the animal begins to develop a cornpensatory, often zero-latency, postsacmdic
ocular drift.
This adaptation occurs in animals with intact extraocular muscles, so the ocular drift
develops despite the normal proprioceptive
signals coming from the exttaocular afferents.
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We assume that this is an adaptive response
from a neural mechanism that normally o p
erates to suppress postsaccadic ocular drift.
This adaptive response is not just the uncovering of some intrinsic ocular drift, since it is
only i n the plane ofthe stimulus (horizontaI),
and since the direction of the drift is linked to
the antecedent saccade and can be either onward or backward, independently, after rightward or leftward saccades according to the direction of the.adapling stimulus. The data obtained with the step, drift, and stepdrift
adapting waveforms are consistent with the
suggestion of Optican and Robinson (26) that
the adaptive mechanism regulating postsaccadic ocular drift is sensitive to retinal slip but
not retinal displacement These workers
showed that the step gain is adjusted to minimize postsaccadic ocular drift, rather than 4 0
match the desired final eye position. The
matching of the step to the puke occuijed even
when the puIse gain was incorrect, resuIting
in saccades of normal appearance but i n a p
propriate amplitude.
The gain of the pulse component also increased sIightly in response to the exponential
sIip stimulus (Fig. 9) and would have had the
effect of reducing the hnal position error. The
adapted animal in Fig. 9 had a pulse gain of
-- 1.1 and a step gain of -- 1.3. The gain of the
step (G,) seems to be adjusted to match the
pulse gain (G,),as indicated by the almost
constant value of the pulse-step ratio (psr) in
Fig. 9 and by lesion studies in monkeys (26).
Thus we assume we can write the step gain as
Gdpsr. To acquire an initial eccentricity of
amplitude K,the pulse drives the eye to G&,
and the step carries the eye to G&/psr. The
cornputer would detect the s a d e , and move
the image another O.SG&. So, the final image
position is at ( 1 0.5Gp)K,which gives a position error, e, between intended and final
eccentricities of [ I + (0.5 - l/psr)G,]K.
For this example, e/K = [I + (0.5 - 1.3/
I. I ) 1. I] = 0.25. Hence the position error when
both the gain of the pulse and step are increased is 25% of the intended eccentricity. If
onIy the step had adapted, (i.e., G, = 1, G, =
l/psr = 1. !8), them the e m r would have been
32%. The change in pulse gain reduces the error by (32 - 25%) = 7%, hence it contributes
an additional 7/32 = 22% to the reduction of
the error.
Other studies have shown that changes in
pulse gain can occur in man after only a few
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hundred saccades (8,14, 4 1 ). Such rapid acquisition may be related to conscious strategies. or short time constant, plastic mechanisms. In contrast, the prolonged time course
of the changes in ocular drift and their relatively slow decay in the dark are consistent
with long-term, plastic alteratians in neural
components, rather than the short-term deployment of alternative strategies,
Figure 1 demonstrates for the first time that
the saccadic system can reduce the amplitude
of the step of saccadic innervation beIow normal. In previous studies (1, 19, 25) saccadic
adaptation was always a response to a reduction of the erective strength of the extraocular
muscIes. Patching one eye or the other muId
only be used to increase the ampIitude of the
step, or return it to its norma1 value. Abel et
al. ( I ) noted that the time constant for increasing the gain in their patient was 0.85 days,
whereas the time constant for recovery was
1.54 days. Optican and Robinson (26) gave
the time consmnt for increasing the step gain
over three monkeys as -- 1 day, with a recovery
time constant of -0.5 days. Since in these
.experiments the gains could only be made to
increase above norrnaI, or decrease to normal
during adaptation, it was not clear whether
?he difference in the time constants betwen
the acquisition and recovey phases was due
to the direction of the change or somehow reIated to the phase (acquisition or recovery) of
the aBapiive process. In the present set ofexpwirnents it was clear that there was an order
of magnitude difference in the time constants
of the acquisition and recovery phases, regardIess of the direction of the actual gain
change.
Why the recovery phase, which always returns the step gain to -- 1.0, should be faster
than the acquisition phase is not known. One
hypothesis is that the ocular drift is a pattern
of eye movement that the animal learns to
emit after every saccade. Then learning the
pattern wouid be slow, but recovery would
only require that the pattern no longer be
emitted. This expIanation is not completely
consistent, though, with _the continued pres
ence of the drift after prolonged peGods in
darkness or with the animal's inability to suppress the drift in the saccade test, apparently
finding it easier to adapt the pulse gain instead
(Fig. 9). Another potentially imp0mnt factor
is that during acquisition, proprimption and
vision are in conflict, whereas in recovery they
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are in accord. Another hypothesis i s that the
brain has a very stable set point for the pulsestep ratio that corresponds with minimal
postsaccadic ocular drift. To change the pulsestep ratio away from the set point may require
the long-term integration of persistent postsaccadic retinal dip. It may be possible to return the ratio to the value specified by the set
point by quickly dumping the integrated error.
The logical extension of this idea is that the
set point itself must be either genetically determined, or under a very slow-acting form of
adaptive control. If the Iatter is the case, patients with chronic disorders (e.g., a 6th nerve
palsy) might have a set point that calls for a
very high gain. In such a case, it might take
longer for the gain to change to the value
needed when only the normal eye is viewing
and less time for the gain to go back to the
raised value when only the paretic eye is view-
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was a passive consequence of an imbalance
between the extraocuIar muscle forces and the
orbital restoring forces at the end of a saccade

(19). The time constant of the ocular drift
would then reflect the dynamics of the ocular
plant after a step input. The plant is not a simple linear system, however, and predicting the
time consrant of ocular drift is difficuIt. The
dominant time constant of the orbital mechanics in the rhesus monkey is -200 ms (34,
39). However, perturbations of the neuralmuscular system can result in smaller time
constants: 1 1 and 33 ms after oculomotor
nerve stimulation (33), 95 ms after monocular
forced ductions (1 8,36), and 68 ms after stimulation of the medial longitudinal fasciculus
(28). Thus it is not a simple matter to predict
a priori what the time constant of postsaccadic
ocuIar drift would be if it were determined
passively by the mechanics of the orbit.
ing ( I ) .
In our experiments, however, it has been
The amplitude of the induced ocular drift shown for the first time that the time constant
is not constant but is roughly proportional to of postsaccadic ocular drift is not passive1y dethe amplitude of the antecedent saccade. This termined but is under adaptive control. The
ratio was typically -15% for spontaneous oculardrift time constant is thus adjusted acsaccades in the dark, but the drift amplitude tively to minimize retinal slip throughout the
was never >8". Thus, while the ocuiar drift period of ocular drift. This new result motiwould tend to reduce the retinal sIip seen just vates the incorporation of a third adaptable
after a saccade, it could not completely cancel component into the representation of saccadic
it. The adaptive mechanism was unable to innemtion, and has important consequences
fully compensate for the optically induced slip. for our understanding of how the brain conIn animals with peripheral muscle lesions, trols eye movements.
however, Optican and Robinson (26) found
that postsaccadic drift suppression in the light A model oJihefinal cornmon path
was nearly complete after the operated eye had
Experiments on human eye movements led
k e n viewing for several days In this study the Robinson (31) to represent the plant mechanamplitude ofthe ocuIar drift was 15-204, with ics as a fourth-order, linear model with one
a time constant of 40 ms. The imperfect com- factor in the numerator (called a zero) and
pensation seen in the present study may have four factors (called poles) in the denominator
been because the optically i n d u c d retinal slip (2 rea1 poles and a complex-pole pair) of its
(50%of the antecedent saccade in amplitude) transfer function. A similar transfer function
exceeded the physiological range in amplitude., can be used to get a good approximation of
or b u s e of a difference in the proprioceptive our monkeys' eye movements. As pointed out
arererice in these two experiments (the ani- in the original study, the active date tension
mals of Optican and Robinson had surgicalIy (and hence the innervation) needed t o make
altered muxles). The ampIitude ofthe ocular a sacade with this fourth-order plant consis?s
drift is larger in the light in the presence of the of a brief pulse, a smatl exponential slide, and
adapting stimulus than in the dark, presum- a final step (31). There is also physiologicaI
ably reflecting a contribution from some pre- support for this pubslide-itep mpmmtation
dictive tracking mechanism. One assumes that of saccadic innervation. Fuchs and Luschei
such mechanisms are disabled in the dark.
1 I ) reported and Goldstein ( 13) quantified
KommereIl et al. ( 19) hypothesized that the the exponential demy of the postsaccadic
oculardriR adaptation was simply a readjust- neural firing rate in abducens nucleus single
ment of the ra~oof the pulse to the step of units of monkeys. Collins ef al. (7) recorded
saccadic innervation, and thus the ocular drift with implanted strain gauges during human
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posed brain slem neural network. The velocity
command (V,) is passed through three blocks,
the sum of whose outputs constitutes the mular motor control signal (R,). The velocity
command is essentially a brief pulse. The top
block represents the neural integrator, with
gain A, the output of which is a rampstep obtained by integrating the input pulse. The
middle Mock represents the-dire& velocity
contribution of the pulse (with gain B), acting
ST, + 1
as a preemphasis for the sluggish
plant.
The
-.
h
t
t
&
block
represents
a
low-pass
filter
with
RG. 10. Block diagram of brain stem network of the
final common path for all ocular motor systems. 1: is rhe time constant T, and DC gain C The output
velocity command signal mrning from the hain gem pulse of this block is a low-pass filtered version of
generator. R, is the saccadic innervation being sent to a e the pulse. Combining the output of these three
extraocular m u s c l ~The
. upper blmk represen&the neural branches gives a motor neuron command ( R 3
inregrator,which provides a step with weight .A. The middle
block provides a pulse with weight B. The first 2 blocks consisting of a pulse, a slide, and a step.
The transfer function for the network shown
art identical with the final common path previously proposed by Skavenski and Robinson (39).The bottom block in Fig. I0 is second order, having two factors
is new, and provida an exponentially decaying innerva- in the numerator (zeros) and two in the detion, or slide. with time constani T, and weight C.
nominator (poles). The overail transfer function of the final common path. obtained by
strabismus surgery and demonstrated expo- cascading this neural network with a fourthnential decays in the muscle tension after sac- order plant, can give an approximation to the
desired overall transfer function of i j s . Necades.
The time constant of the neural slide and glecting the high-frequency complex pole pair
the time constant of the plant's lead factor (the in the plant, the combined transfer function
numerator factor, or zero) have not k e n mea- (E/ Vc)is
sured in the same species. Indeed. in Robinson's original study the value of this plant time
constant depended upon certain assumptions
about the distribution of stiffness in the model.
and was not measured directly. Following
Goldstein's approach (13), we propose that the where T,, T,, T2represent the time constants
purpose of the neural slide is to compensate in the plant's transfer function (factor on the
for the lead element of the plant dynamics, right).
The zero in the plant dynamics can be
and thus in our model they are made to have
similar time constants. The importance of the compensated for by the pole in the neural netslide of innervation to the present study lies work if T,= T=.In the model of normal sacin its potential for determining the time con- cades, the DC gain is one,which sets the value
stant of postsaccadic ocuf ar drift. We assume ofA to one. The twozeros in the final common
that the dynamics of the plant are almost path can be u d to compensate for two of the
completely compensated for by the dynamics poles in the plant. Since T,has already been
ofthe brain stem neural network,and that eye fixed at T,,we must choose the gain of the
velocity is determined solely by the firing rate pulse as B = T,TJT,. The gain of the slide
of the medium lead burst neurons in the pon- must then be C = TI+ T,- T, - ( T ,TdT,).
tine reticular formation (6, 12, 17). If the firing Hence, we a n compensate for all the dynamrate of the bursters is proportional to eye ve- ics of the ocular motor plant (except the highlocity (neglecting an amplitude nonlincafity frequency, complex-pole pair, which, along
( 1211, then the overall effect of the final com- with the dynamics ofthe pulse of innervation,
mon path must k to mathematidly integrate will therefore determine the waveform of the
a burst of neuronal discharge encoding eye ve- yaccade).
If the pulse, slide, and step components of
locity, thereby producing the eye position (39).
Figure I0 shows a simplified block diagram innervation are not matched to the ocular
(in taplace transform notation) of the pro- plant, the eye will drift exponentially after the

-
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rapid part ofeach saccade. An adaptive mechanism is presumed to exist that matches the
parameters of the brain stem pathway postsaccadic retinal slip. Suppose that the gain of
the step has h e n increased to suppress the
postsaccadic retinal slip caused by our adap
tation paradigm. If no other parameters were
altered, the ocular drift that follows the end of
the pulsedriven part of the saccade would
have a very long time constant (due to the
large plant time constant). CkuIar drifts with
longer time constants are produced by reductions in the amplitude of the slide, which shifts
the time constant of the acuIar drift toward
the dominant time constanr of the plant. To
make ocular drifts with shorter time constants
the amplitude of the slide m u a be increased.
A t some point (forocular drifts with time constants of -50 ms), however, further increases
of the amplitude of the slide do not decrease
the time constant of the ocular drift; instead
they caug the eye to overshoot the final position (determined by the step) and drift back
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to it. To shorten the time constant of the ocular

drift further therefore requires another mechanism. The simplest approach is to decrease
the time constant of the neural slide component. By changing both the amplitude and the
time constant ofthe slide it is possible to match
time constants over the range of ocular drifts
that we observed (--30-80ms).

Si~n~ilnriotl
ofsponraneous eye movemenis
made in the dark
The above linear systems analysis suggests
that the neural dide may be contributing to
postsaccadic ocular drift. Individual eyemovement records from a monkey in both the
norma1 and adapted stales were simulated to
evaluate the ability of the new m d e l of the
final corn mon path to adequately reproduce
actual eye movements. Simulation, of course.
requires specification of more than just the final common path. The complete mode1 of the
saccadic system we used was very similar to
one published earlier (421, with the exponen-

rFI-

Time (sec)

Eye Velocity (deg/sec)

RG. I I . Rtcordinp and simulations of r w n d spontaneous saccads & in ihc dark. A: four individual eye
movements from monkey OV were OM
so that heir initial pmitions were at zero. Suprimposcd on each data trace
is a dated cum.oWaintd by simulating the tye movement wilh a modcr bwd on the brain stem mtwmk shown in
Fa 10. B: eye position wr~useye velocity phasc plane. The eyadtion values from thc actual and simulated eye
movement were differentiatedwith thc =me digital filter to obtain an t y e w h i t y signal. The -plant
trajaFtorits
nrpctimpwed on their comspondifig data -&
W i d CII~YS).Thc fit is
of the sirnuh~arions(dashd curves)
cxccllent for the btginning and ending (i.e., Iow-yetdty por~ions)ofthe raccadts.
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tial burstell nonlinearity replaced by a power
function, the brain stem network replaced by
the one shown in Fig. 10, and with a fourthorder, lumped linear plant.
Figure 1 1 shows a family of spontaneous
saccades made by monkey OV in the dark and
simulated with the new mdel. Figup 1 1A
shows four individual saccades of various amplitudes (offset to start at zero), and superimposed upon them, their four simulations
(circles). (Model parameters were adjusted by
hand to obtain a reasonable fit to the normal
saccades.) The simulations and the eye movements are virtually identical. The fit of the
model to the rapid part of the movement can
k better appreciated in Fig. I 1 B, which plots
each eye movement (solid curve) as a trajectory in the phase plane of eye position versus
eye velocity. The simulations are shown as
dashed curve. Comparimn of the phase plane
trajectories reveals that the model matches the
eye movements dosely, except for the oscillations in the eye veIocity > 100°/s. Since both
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the data and the simulated eye movements
were processed with the same digital filter, the
oscillations on the eye-velocity data indicate
a true physiolagical phenomenon. This wouId
be consistent with more detaiIed models of the
ocular motor plant, which are of at least sixth
order (4, 9, 35). Consideration of the higherorder terms in the plant will not be necessary
for our study of the adaptive behavior of the
saccadic system.
Two examples of spontaneous saccad6 in
the dark from the range of ocular drift time
constants are shown in Fig. I2 ( T , is the time
constant of the adapting image motion). Superimposed on the eye-movement traces are
the corresponding simulated movements (circles). The fits are faidy good, excenx that in
the simulation, after the pulse-driven part of
the saccade is over, the overshoot of the plant
(caused by the underdamped complex pole
pair) always brings the eye to an almost complete stop bfore the ocuIar drift begins. Figure
12A shows that a saccade with a long xipe

Time (sec)
m ~ 12.
. Recordings and simulationsof adapted spontaaeousEaaadcs made in the dark. Individual resppnsts were
and imdation (c~rcles)
after
chosen from monkey OV and o m to stan from m.
A: cye movement ( d i d -1
adaptation to exponential imqc slip witb a time m-nt
of 100 mr The ocukr dFik has a time constant of -80 ms.
B: c s movement a h adaptation to exponential image dip with a timt conshat of 25 ms The ocubr drift has a
time cormant of -34 ms. The dusked curve is the best-fitsimulation that can bt obtained by changing only 2 ckmmts:
the gain ofthe step and the gain of the didt. Tht cides arc the btff fit that can be obtained by changing 3 demcntr:
the gain of the s#p and both thc gain and ttrc time constant of thc didc.
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ADAPTIVE CONTROL OF SACCADES

constant ocular drift (-80 ms) can be sirnulated by changing just the gain of the step and
the slide components. Figure 12B shows that
a saccade with a short time constant ocular
drift (-34 ms)can not be simulated very well
by changing just the step and slide gains
(dashed curve). The model makes a good simulation of this eye movement, though, if the
gain of the step and both the gain and the
time constant of the slide can be adjusted
{circies).
Adaptive control
The analytical discussion above, and the results of the simulation, demonstrate that both
the step and slide components o f ~ u l a motor
r
innervation are needed to describe the char-

acteristics of postsaccadic ocular drift. The
amplitude of the step of innervation and both
the amplitude and the time constant of the
neural slide need to t>e under adaptive control
to compensate for changes in ocular motor
strength and to exactly cancel the equivalent
zero in the plant dynamics. Since the effm of
the newly proposed pole in the brain stem network is to hide the zero of the plant neither
the pole nor the zero have been taken into
account in previous studies of the saccadic
system. However, we now suggest that the
suppression of postsaccadic mular drift is
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achieved by adaptively changing three elements: the gain of the step of innervation and
both the gain and the time constant of the slide
of innervation. This detailed understanding of
the nature of the adaptive changes in the brain
stem pathways makes it possible to study the
interaction ktween this part of the sacadic
system and other ocular motor systems. Since
the new branch (bottom of Fig. 10) is needed
to compensate for the zero in the plant dynamics, it should be shared by all ocular motor
systems,thereby justifying its inclusion in the
final common path, rather than relegating it
lo the saccadic system alone. This shared role
may be tested experimentally by measuring
the performance of other ocular motor systems
before and after adaptation of the saccadic
system to persistent postsaccadic retinal slip.
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